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coınmunication but they also question the theoretical and 

methodological problems that occur in social sciences in general. 

in the first paper of the part irfan Erdoğan evaluates the problems 

of the empiric researches ptıblished in Turkey by focusing on 
different aspects such as problem formulation, theoretical 

framework, derivation and statement of hypothesis or research 

questions, metl1od, and findings-discussions- conclusions. In the 

fol!owing paper, Nur Betül Çelik underlines the fact that 
'ideology' is stili a valid concept within social studies and she 

states that it must be continuously re-conceptualized within 
different hegemonic structures. in the !ast paper of this part Bora 

Kanra argues the thoughts of Habermas regarding the formation 

of pıivate and public autonomy and their ınutual relations fro~ 
a critical perspective. Kanra, by following Haberınas states that 

human rights should be re-defined not in the national !eve! but 

rather in cosınopolite institutions and structures. 

in the !ast paper of the special issue of Cııltııre& 

Coınnıımication, Brogan Bunt debates the ways in which web 

design technologies can be juxtaposed with the fealures of the 

documentary genre by focusing on his own experimental 
"Halfeti" project, which he also worked together with Bora Kanra 

in the pre-production phase. 

The !ast but not the least, here is the special issue of 

Cııltıırc&Conınıııııication at the end of its fourth publishing year. 
This issue has the objective to make many others reach the papers 

which were presented in the joint conference of Ankara 

University Faculty of Communication and Canberra University 
Division of Coınmunication and Education. · Cııltıırc& 

Conınıunicntion will preSent original papers in comınunication, 
cultural criticism and social thought in its next issue, as usual. As 

we always did, we continue to support related studies in the field 

and make a cali for your papers. 

The Australian Media and 
International News 

Abstract 
This paper analyses Australia's media s st . 
de.velopment including the ·,mpact f Y em and the factors that have ınfluenced its 

o overseas models and f G . 
then focuses on international news and dd o overnment regulatıon. it 
the pattern of international news covera:e _re~se:the q~·esh·an o_f what factors determine 
researc!ı projeci which analyses the relat"v ın ıe. usıra ran m?dıa? it re~orts ona 
Australian internationaı news as well as ;ıı: ~~~fmı_nen;e ~f varı~us ;ountrıes and regions in 
regions. Comparisons are made with s'ritish d~terıngd topıı·c profıles .af new~ from different 

a an ear ıer Austra!ıan studıes. 
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The Australian Media and lnternational Newsı 

This papa is J rnvbı:J Jnd 
ı:-xp:ındeJ Vl'rsion ol Putnb, 
\',, J\·nh.ı\\urick, J-Jnll 
Boıırk, M. (2000). 'The 
PJlkrn of lntern.:ıtion.ıl 
Nı·w:. in Au$tr,ıli.ı'~ 
M.ıin~trc.ım Media." 
Aır,tnı/iım Jlıııııııı/i,uı Rcı,iıw 

22(1): 1-lfl. 
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Australia's National Media System 

Australia' s 19 nüllion people are, by world standards, eager 

n1edia consun1ers who live in a rich and relatively frce 

conu11unication cnvironn1ent and vvho are quick to take up new 

technologies. Whilc "the relativc position of newspapers in the 

n1edia cnviroruncnt has declined nıarkedly, vvith per capita 

circulation halving bctween 1950 and 1990, they are still a 

significant force. A 1995 survey indicated that 87.9% of males and 

82.41/rı of feınales agcd 18 years and over had read a ncwspaper in 

the prcvious weck whilc a 1996 survey found that 63.8% of people 

read newspapers or nıagazincs daily.2 Australians on average 

watch free-to-air television for about 22 hours per week wilh news 

and current affairs prograıns rating particularly highly. This free

to-air television audicnce is, ho,vcver, als'o slowing declining in 

response to gı-ealer nıedia diversily, particularly in tl1e youtl1 

market where the uptake of new technologies is very strong. in 

1998, 42%1 of Auslralian houscholds had con1puters and 36%ı of 

theın used a con1puler once a week or n1ore, up from 30% two 

years e..ır1ier; 14'/lı of AustTalians had Internet access fTom l1on1e 

while 25% of the populalion 18 yec,rs and over had access to the 

lnternet froın any site; the highest ·2,te of Internet use was in the 

18-24 age group. Hislorical and contemporary foctors which help 

account for the shape of Auslra1ia' s ınedia systen1 include: 

• the size of the country and the long distances between 

ınajor cities; 
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• a c · ı . omparatıve y small market where the search for 

;cono~ıes of scale tends to concentration of ownership and tl1e 
ormation of global alliances; . 

d.• a relatively high degree of government involvement in 
me ıa ındustrıes albeit within a free press framework; 

• the influence of British ınoclels particularly ın 
broadcasting; ' 

d 
• the cultural diversity of the Australian populalion largely 

ue to post World Wa · · · r ıınn11gratıon patterns; and 

1 . 1 • relative affluence which has enabled the ınaintenance of 
ııg l standards of ınedia technology. 

The _current distribution of newspapers continues to reflect 
to a sıgnıficant degree 19tl ' , 1 century settlement patterns. Wh ·ıe 
there are two f l 

I 

A . . na. tona ~ewspapers, Tlıc Australian and Tlıc 
ııstralıaıı Fınancıal Rcvıcw, the press is essentially locally 

orıented Major . newspapers centered in the State capitals are 
complemented by ·t b a vas num er of regional and snıall-town 

papers. Recent decades have seen the rapid growtl f b b new 1 o su ur an 
_spapers coupled with " gradual decline in the rural press 

(whıch nevertheless has p. roved remaı·kably ·ı· ) l 
red ti 

. resı ıent anc a 
uc on ın ca ·ı ] · · l . 'pı a cıty tıt es particularly amongst tabloids 

;ervıng the popular market. Today, all but lwo capital cities, 

d
ydlney and Melbourne, are monopoly markets for mainstream 
aı ıes. 
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In 1999, 759 newspapers were listed in Margaret Gee's 
Aııstmliaıı Mcdia Gııidc. Of these two are major national, and 

nine major metropolitan dailies. in this group there are two 
papers which have daily average circulatıons ın excess of 

400,000, five with circulations above 200,000, and four below 

200,000. There are 437 regional and countıy newspapers lısted, 

170 suburbans ancl 127 ethnic newspapers. . 

in terms of circulntion, major titles, and newsprint 

production the Australian newspaper inclustry is dominated by 
one company, Rupert Murdoch's News Corporatıon. News 

Corporation, which had its origins in Murcloch's ownershıp of 
one Adelaide afternoon newspaper, now owns the highest 

circulation newspaper in each of Sydney and Melbourne, and 

the monopoly daily papers in Brisbane, Adelaide a_ncl Hobart as 
well as the major national newspaper, Tlıe Aııstmlıaıı. Mtırdo_ch 

papers account for over 60% of the total circulation of maıor 

papers in Australia. The other n1ajor players are John Faır~ax 

Limited, owners. of the second national newspaper and a n1a1or 

daily in each of Sydney (Tlıe Sydıı1?1J Monıing I-lerald) and 
Melbourne (Tlıe Age), with 25% of the Australıan cırculatıon and 

WA Newspapers, owners of the ınonopoly claily in Perth, wıth 

13% of national circulation. The fourth significant player, R:ıral 
Press Lin1fted, o,vns the national capital1s. Tlıc Canberra Tınıcs 
and over 150 regional and country newspapers. 

Australia has a dual systeın of radio and television 

broadcasting with two state-owned networks, fundecl by the 
Federal Government, operating sicle-by-side with government

licensecl commercial operators. The government-fundecl but 
editorially independe,,t Australian Broadcasting Corporatıon 

(ABC), established ir 1932 on the BBC model, operates a 

national television service carried on about 600 transınıtters a~d 

reaching almost 100% .of the population. it also operates sıx 

distinctly targeted radio networks across Australia on over . 

6 000 transmitters. ABC radio has a strong news and current 
affairs orientation .. The Special Broadcasting Service (SBS), 
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established by the Government in 1978, provides multilingual 
television and radio services desigried to reflect Ausb·alia' s 

multicultural society and broadcasts to ali major population 
centers. ln addition, in 1997 there were 261 private radio 

broadcasters in Australia cornprising 103 comınercial stations 

and 158 non-profit community and specialist broadcasters. 

Atıstralia' s 34 comınercial fTee-to-air television broadcasters 

command aboııt 80% of the total viewing audience. The 

commercial television system initially comprised relatively 
autonoınous n1etropolitan and regiona1 broadcasters. 

Broadcasters were, before 1987, restricted to oWning a 

maxiınun1 of two stations nationally. However, the· 
development of a domestic satellile system from 1985 and a 

liberalisation of ownership rules encouraged networking and 
affiliation agreements. The system is now doıninated by three 
networks, Channels Seven, Nine, and Ten, which own or 

control most of the capital city statipns and which, in their own 
right and through affiliations with regional stations, reach about 

90% of the market. This has lecl to an increased uniformity of. 
free-to-air prograınming across Australia. Subscription 
television, which includ~s access to international news channels 

such as CNN and BBC Worlcl, was introduced to Australia in 
1995 utilising both cable and satellite delivery systems. Uptake 
has been relatively slow with around 14% of homes connected 
by the year 2000. 

Media Regulation 

The Australian Constitution gives the Federal Govemment 
responsibility for the regulation of 'postal, telegraphic, 
telephonie, anıl other like services'. As indicated earlieı; the 

Governınent •·stablishecl public broadcasters which, while 

governed by ındependent boards, ultimately report to the 

Federal Parliament. Commereial broadcasters are regulated via 
a licensing system administered by the Australian Broadcasting 

Authority (ABA). The principle underpinning regulation has 

been that spectnım allocation involves leasing a scarce and 
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powerful resource to private, interests rınd that tl1erefare it is 
appropriate to attach conditions to licenses which reflect the 

public interest. These conditions cover programming (e.g. 
requireınents far Australian cantent, far news services, and for 
children's programs), codes of practice, and compliance with 
the ownership and control provisions of the Broadcasting Act. 

Ownership regulations are a n1ajor determinant of the 
structure of n1edia industries. Foreign ownership of comınercial 
television stations is limited to 20%. Only three commercial free
to-air television licenses are issued for each of the main markets 

and ownership fs restricted to one license in each n1arket. While 
n single owner can operate television stalions ncross Australia's 
various major n1arkets, thus fncilitating networking, there are 
quite stringent controLs designecl to prevent any one owner 
dominating the various media - print, radio, and television - in 
any single market. These 'cross 111edia ownership' rules, 

established in 1987, prevent a major player in one meclium alsa 
h6lding majar interests in ,1 second medium in the same, .city. 

in 1999 the Government announcecl a review of its 1992 

Broaclcasting Act. The convergence of technologies and the 
associatecl blurring of distinctions between different means of 

con11nunication have led to a questioning of regulations based 
on the 'cross media' concept. The globalisation of media 
industries has alsa led to a questioning of foreign ownership 
restrictions. Furthermore, current governn1ent policies tend to 
favour deregulation. Hence, it is likely that there will be 
significant changes to media regulation in the next few years. 

The Federal Government's power ever the press is limited 
to its corp-ıate affairs responsibilities and foreign investme· i 

policies. it \as used these to limit foreign ownership of maj, r> -
newspapeı, to 25% lor an inclividual and 30% in toto!. 
However, its influence extends beyond this. As is evident frorn 
the above discussion, the Government's broadcasting powers, 

froın which the cross-media ownership rules derive, have a 
major iınpact on the pattern of print ownership. 
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lnternational News in Australia 

in the l 9tl1 century Australians keenl f . . . . 
from maı·or world y elt theır ısolation 

centers p t' 1 l 
esk,blishment of ti t 1 ., ar ıcu ar y Britain. The 

le e egraph link t B · · 
celebrated in Austı·olı·, b o rıtaın in 1872 was 

~ " .. , Y newspa · 
event. As one new 'pers ın particular, as a great 

spaper noted because f th I 
are a.ble to feel in a s tl , ' ~ o . e te egraph, "we 

ense 1at we have ~ ' f 1 . 
Australia holds a pl . 1 ne, er e t ıt before that 

' ace ın t ıe co 
Attstralia's comınunicat· 1· k ınnıonwealth of nations'. 

ıon ın s and its flo f . 
news initially developed 'tl . h w o mternational 

wıuntefra kf 
Empire. When the three w ·ld mewor o the British 

oı news age · f I Havas, Wolff and R , ' ncıes o t ıe era, Agence 
' ' euters, carved u ti 1 

spheres of infltıence in 1870 . . p 1e wor d into three 
1. ıt was ın large p t 1 . 
ınes. For Australi ar a ong ınıperial 

' n, even ınare so than t1 
London was the i t . ' le rest of the world 

n ernutıonal news hub fr , 
communication includin . f . . om w hich global 
As. . ' g ın ormatıon originall 

ıa-Pacific region d. d ' Y sourced in the 
. ' ra ıate . Aftcr 1877 R 
ıts position in Austr ı· .... , ,euters consolidated 

• aıaaspartofitsp ı· f'f l 
cable'. For the next . . o ıcy o o lowing the 
. centuıy ıt was the d . 
ınternational news ti 1 . . oınınant supplier of 

loug 1 ıt largel 
partnerships with d . ' Y operated through 

onıestıc newspaper , . . 
in its own right (Putnis, 1999). ' assocıatıons rather than 

Ctırrent sti·uctures lor tl 1 .. 
be traced to the establ' 1 1e supp y of mternational news can 

' ıs 1ınent m 1935 of A t 1· 
Press (AAP) by ıh 14 . us ra ıan As.sociated 

e maıor metropol 't 
day. Designed to provid b . ı an newspapers of the 

e nıem ers wıth a 1 
cost-effective world . ' compre 1ensive and 

news servıce AAP bl' 
Landon, where it bougl t t·l R , esta ıshed offices in 

1 1e euters se · ı 
wh1tre-it-sı.1bscribed t AP d rvıce, anc New York, 
b 

O an UP services R 1 
o tdJ.ıed to the news file of Ti y· •. ıg 1ts "'ere also 
)' . ıc ımcs o{ Lond d on: Tınıes and otl , on an The Ncw 

. 1er newspapers AAP' . . 
enhanced in 1946 wl . s ınternationaı role was 

1en an agreement 1 
whereby AAP b was reac 1ed with Reuters 

ecame a partner of Reute. d 
Reuters Trust and took ·b· . ıs an a member of the 
1 responsı ılıty fo l . 
t 1e Far East and the p . fi r supp yıng news from 

acı c to Reuters' global service through 
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'AAP-Reuter' correspondents in major Asian centers including 

Singapore, Bangkok, Jakarta, Hong Kong, Beijing and Tokyo 
(UNESCO, 1953). The agreement with Reuters also gave AAP 
exclusive rights to Reuters material in Australia, an arrangement 
which continued until 1995. 

AAP continues to be the major vehicle for the flow of 
international news to Australian newspapers. It maintains 
editorial staff in Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Jakarta and London. 
However it functions less as a source than as a distributor of 
international news services including those of Associated Press, 
Reuters, the Press Association of the United Kingdom, Knight 
Ridder, the New Zealand Press Association, Agence France
Presse, the Press Trust of India and the A~ian news agencies 
Kyodo, Xinhua, Antara and Yonhap. lts ownership structure 
reflects that of the major metropolitan newspapers with the 
News Limited Group owning 43%, the Fairfax Group 43% and 
Western Australian Newspapers 8%. 

Major newspapers complement wire service materials with 
news from their own correspondents and other international 

syndication arrangements. For example, Tlıe Sydııey Monıiııg 

I-Ierald has correspondents in Beijing, Landon, Tokyo, 
Washington and New · York while Tlıe Australimı has 

correspondents in Bangkok, Beijing, Honiara, Jakarta, Landon, 
Los Angeles, New York, New Zealand, Tokyo and Washington. 
Tlıc Aııstralian also uses material syndicated from other Murdoch 
newspapers such as London's Tlıe Times and Tlıe Sımday Tinıes. 

The charter of the publicly funded Australian Broadcasting 
Corporation (ABC) requires it to provide an independent news 
;ervice to which eni it operates fifl'een neı.,s bureaux 
(hroughout the world serving both radio an( television. 
Comınercial television stations typically operate one or two 
bureaux in, say, Landon or Los Angeles. The con1mercials are 

almost entirely dependent on whole-sale news suppliers. The 
ABC also utilises them extensively for routine news and to 
complement the work of its overseas reporters. 
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The first regular television news satellite feed to Australia 
was established by Visnews (now Reuters Television) in May 

1975. This, the world's first satellite-based daily international 

news feed, consisted of a ten mimıte selection of world stories 

packaged in Landon and transmitted to Australia via the 

lntelsat lV Indian Ocean satellite. Subsequently, the range of 
suppliers grew to include NBC, CNN, BBC, WTN and APTV as 

well as Reuters Television. This range of suppliers suggests a 

great diversity of news but, in fact, such is the concentration on 
'headline items' and the pattern of interdependency amongst 

these suppliers that their offerings constitute quite a limited 

news menu despite the ,vast quantity of material that is 

delivered (Putnis, 1997). A greater variety of international news 

is available to multilingual Australians vja SBS television which 

broadcasts a daily, six hour, satellite-delivered World Watclı 
prograin each n1orning comprising ne1,vs and current affairs 
bulletins from around the world presented unedited in the 

original languages. Regular bulletins include Japanese News, 
Mandarin News from China, Cantonese News from Hong Kong, 

Telegiornale from Italy, Das Joıırnal from Germany, Ta Nca Ton 
Emıca from Greece, Le Joıırniıl from France, Sevodııia from 

Russia, Tclcdiario from Spain, Siaran Berita from Indonesia, and 
Oto Polska from Poland. 

Australia's lnternational News Map: A Case Study 

Some time ago a team at the University of Canberra 
analysed international news coverage for two one-week periods 

(3rd-9th Septem1;<er 1995 and 17th-23rd September 1995) in T!ıe 
Aııstraliaıı, Tize Sydııey Morniııg I-Ierald and the Sydney edition of 

the ABC's 7 p.m. bulletin. The resultan\ data set of 1947 
international stories, each coded in te ·ms of twenty-six 

variables, was our contribution to the ,nternational study 

Foreıgn News aııd Global News Flows in tize 1990s involving 45 
countries, each of which had research teams coding 

ıntematıonal stories for these sarne two weeks (Sreberny & 
Stevenson, 1999). 
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The primary rationale for the Australian data-collecting 

exercise lay in the conh·ibution it vvould make to the intemational 

study's goal of constructing a new 'global snapshot' of 

international news coverage. The nevv 'snapshot' could be 

coınpared vvith earlier studies, in particular, the Unesco 

conmı.issioned research conducted in 29 countries, including 

Australia, in 1979 (Srebemy-Mohammadi et. al., 1985). The new 

study, like previous ones, was motivated by conceıns, voiced n1ost 

strongly in the 1970s and 1980s via the call for a New World 

Information and Communiciıtion Order (NWJCO), about Westem 

domination of intemational news. it alsa sought to assess the 

iınpact of the major geopolilical changes, economic shifts and 

technological developınents of the ]ate 1980s and the 1990s on 

'global news geography' (Sreberny & Stevenson, 1999: 66). 

it is clear that the value of the Australian <lata is primarily as 

a contribution to the global data set. Nevertheless it carries 

significant interest as a 'snapshot' in its own right. Its value as a 

benchmark is somewhat limited by the saınpling method set 

down for the international sludy - specific weeks rather than 

constructed ones - which fails to ıninimise the impact of individual 

n1ajor events. However, sucl1 is the detailed coding fot each story, 

that the effect of particular events and their relation to the overall 

pattem of coverage can be discerned. 

Here we present an overview of the Australian <lata. We 

discuss the portrayal of n1ajor news events in tl1e san1ple period 

and analyse the data set asa whole. We do not purport to present 

a ful] descriptive analysis of the data set. There are, of course, very 

many ways of 'mining' the database created out of the quite 

massive coding task involved in ıh.is proj' et. Tlıis representation of 

tl1e <lata considers the Australian <lata sr" ıs a whole and focuses 

on two sets of variables - those relating fo countries pron1inent in 

each story and in the set as a whole and tlıose relating to the 

topic/ sof eaclı story and the dish·ibution pattems with respect to 

tlıese topics amongst countries and global regions. The analysis is 

designed to elicit answers to the following two questions: 
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• To what extent were various countries and regions 

represented in Australia' s inteınational news map and how did 

tlıe quantity and prominence of representation vary from country 

, to country and region to region? 

• What range of topics was dealt with in the stories relating 

to particular countries and regions and were there significant 

differences in the 'topic profile' of stories amongst regions? 

in addition, comparisons are n1ade with respect to 

prominence of countries and-regions between the Australian data 

and tlıe British <lata. Soıne further comparisons are alsa made 

between the 1995 Australian data and that gathered in Australia 

as part of the 1979 UNESCO study (Noble & Noble, 1980-81). 

The 1995 Australian Sample 
The Australian sample comprised Monday to Sahırday 

editions of two newspapers and one television news bulletin far 

the designated two-week sample period. T!ıc Austmlimı, owned 

by News Limited, is the major national daily newspaper and, at 

the time of the study, hada week-day circulation of about 125,000 

and a Sahırday circulation of about 310,000. T/ıc Sydney Morııing 
Herald, owned by )alın Fairfax Limited, is the most important 

daily of Australia's largest city and hada week-day circulation of 

about 230,000 and a Sahırday circulation of about 400,000. The 

ABC's 7 p.m. thirty minute national news bulletin is the most 

authoritative bulletin in Australia and was viewed, in the sample 

period, by about 16% of the 7 p.m. television audience. 

The three ınedia chosen, while clearly mainstream media 

with large audiences, cannot be taken as representative of the 

total news media output prese·ied in Australia in the period. 

Both newspapers are elite rathr than tabloid products; the 

governınent-funded ABC takes ıı rather more serious interest in 

political and world affairs than commercial news organisations. 

Taken together, however,. the tlrree media do constitute a fair 

representation of the more serious (and more internationally 

oriented) Australian media and provide a reasonable indication 
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3 
This rcprescnl!< .:ı rcı.:cnt 
reduction in AOC 
intcm.:ıtion.:ıl ncws burc.ıux. 
In 1995 tlıc ABC m.ıintaincd 
19 ovcr:x.•.:ıs ncws burc.:ıux in 
tlıc fol!owing locations: 
Amman, 8:ıngkok, Bcijing, 
Brusscls, Hıınoi, Hong Kong. 
J.ıkarta, Jcrusalcm, 
Jolıanncsburg, London, 
Moscoıv, N.:ıirobi, Ne-.v 
D<•lhi, Ncw York, Port 
Morcsby, Santiago, 
Sing.ıpore, Tokyo ıınd 
W.ıshington. It ıılso 
subscribed to Rcutcrs 
Tclcvision through which it 
rccdvcd .ı p.ıckııgc of fccds 
including DOC, NDC .ınd 
Rculi.'rs' own fccds, It .ılso 
subscribcd to CNN. 
Subscqut•ntly, thc ADC's 
configur.ıtion of both 
intcmJtion.:ıl burc.ıux .ınd 
intcm.ıtion.ıl focds has 
changcd somcwlı.:ıt. A 
numbcr of intcm.ıtion.ı! 
burc.:ıux h.:ıvc closcd ıınd 
APTV has bccome a m.ıjor 
supplicr of tclcvision news 
focds. 

4 
Thc projcct FMt'igıı New.~ anıl 
Glo/ıal News Flow iıı tlıe 19905 
is co-ordin.ıtcd by Profcssor 
Robcrt Sti.'Vcnson of the 
Univcrsity of North Carolin.ı 
.:ınd Profossor Annııbcllc 
Srcbcrny of tlıc Univcrsity of 
Ldccstcr. A dl•scription of 
tlıe projçct, ils mctlıodology 
.:ınd .ı fult Jist of p.:ırticip.ınts 
is .ıvai!.ıblc from tlıe projcct 
wcb site: 
lıttp/ /sunsitc.unc.edu/news 
flow/ 

of what was presented in the period by way of international 

news ta a very large group of generally better educated 

Aush·alians. 

The ABC and these two newspapers are eaclı committed ta 
substantial and original international news coverage as 

evidenced by their international news bureaux.' ABC bulletins 
work within a broad editorial framework of 1 / 3 international 

news, 1 /3 national news and l /3 local and State news. Batlı Tlıe 
Aııstraliaıı and Tlıc Sydney Monıing I-Ierald have specific 
international news sections as 'well as substanti.al international 

coverage in other sections such as business and sport. These 

three media were alsa chosen because they figure in the 
Australian sample far the 1979 UNESCO sponsored study 

(Noble & Noble, 1980-1981; Sreberny-Mohammadi et. al., 1985). 
While the 1979 and 1995 samples are not strictly commensurate 

because of significant differences between the methodology of 
the earlier study and the current one (most importantly, the 

earlier study used one chronological week and one composite 

week and sampled general news pages only ), some cam para ti ve 

observations are nevertheless possible. 

The 1947 stories in the sample were selected and analysed 
using the procedures set down lor the international study.' Ali 

items judged to have a clear foreign or international element 

which appeared in each newspaper issue or television news 
edition were included. This comprehensive approach meant 

that items of ali sizes, including brief one paragraph stories, 
were included as were items on ali topics (including, notably, 

sport which had been excluded from some major previous 
similar studies). The selecte,! stories were each coded in terms 

of twenty-six variables inclı ding prominence (with each story 

classified as being either major, medium ar minor), source (up 
to two sources per story), geneler of correspondent, countries 

prominent in the story (with the possibility of indicating up ta 
tlıree countries per story scaled as 'ınost iınportant country', 

'second country' and 'third country'), topic (up to three topic 
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areas per story scaled as 'main topic', 'secondary topic no 1' and 
'secondary topic na 2' selected from twenty-faur topic areas) 

and variables relating to the stahıs and gender of the main 

actors in each story. 

Major Stories 

The three major international news stories in the sample 
period were, in order of prominence, tl1e French nuclear test at 

Mururoa Atoll, the war in the Balkans, in paıticular, NATO's 
bombing campaign against Bosnian Serbs, and the UN 

Conference on Women in Beijing. 

The French nuclear testing in the Pacilic caused outrage in 
Australia and accounted far 161 (8.3%) of the 1947 stories in the 

tota] <lata set of international news. The event was more than 

twice as prominent in the AuStralian n1edia than in the British 
n1edüı in the same period, a finding consistent with expectations 

regarding regional bias in international news priorities (Putnis, 

1998). The most newsworthy events occurred in the first sample 
week (4-9 September) and included the French seizure of a 

Greenpeace ship which had been heading towards Mururoa, 

the explosion itse!f, and demonstrations and riots in Tahiti 

which followed the test. However, only about 20% of the stories 
were 'eve;.,t focused' in the sense that they were primarily 

concerned with describing an occurrence. The other 80% were 
concerned with interpretation, comn1entary and opinion. The 

vast majority of stories were written by the Australian media's 

own correspondents either stationed in the South Pacific or in 
Australia. 'Own correspondent' figured 87 times as either the 

first or secomi credited source while wire services figured 29 
times. The perspecfr,e, of a very large majority of stories was 

'anti-test', reflecting ';he community outcryagainst them within 

Australia. French perspectives did nevertheless manage to get 

tlwough quite strongly particularly in European correspondent 
and agency reports. The use of global news sources e11sured the 

presence of French perspectives beyond those presented by 

French government representatives in Australia (Putnis, 1988). 
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The war in Bosnia produced 74 or 3.8% of international 

news stories. These were largely relegated in the newspapers to 

loreign sections though NATO's resumption ofbombing raids 
was the major front page story in Tlıe Aııstrnlimı on 6 / 9 / 95. 

There was little in the coverage that was specifically Australian 

in orientation. NATO perspectives predominated and much of 
the coverage was supplied by \Vire services. Wire services 

figured 51 times as either first or second credited source while 

'own correspondent' figured 35 times. 

The UN Conference on Women in Beijing accounted lor 65 

stories or 3.3% of the sample. All three media had their own 

correspondents in Beijing who provided a distinct Australian 
locus via interviews with Austwlian delegates, supplemented 

by reports of reactions to the Conference in Australia itself. 

'Own correspondent' figured 46 times as either first or second 
source while wire services figured only 10 times. The Australian 

media viewed the Conference as a ınajor story with both Tlıe 
Aııstralimı and Tlıe Sydney Morııiııg /-Ierald publishing large 
features as well as daily news reports. In the first saınple week, 

which directly overlapped with the Conference, !ive of the six 

editions of Tlıc Sydncy Morııing /-Icrald and three of the six 

editions of Tlıe Aııstralimı featured the story on the front page. 
Reports emphasised the alleged harassınent of delegates and 

linked this to human rights abuses in China. Hillary Clinton' s 

coınrnents on human rights in China made front page news in 

both Tlıc Aııstraliaıı and Tlıc Sydney Morııiııg /-Icrald with both 

papers featuring the same Reuters-sourced picture of Mrs. 

Clinton speaking at the Conference. 

Australia's 'nternational News Map: 

Prominencr of Countries 
The data sc. was analysed to detennine the frequency d 

representation of various countries in Australia' s coverage of 

international news. Iı1 the first instance the data was analysed in 

terıns of a ranking of country frequencies by Most Iınportant 

Country. 'fable 1 shows the first 30 countries by this criterion. 
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Table 1 : Number of Stories by Most lmportant Country 

Australian Data 
Rank No of Stories % ofTotal 

1 n = 1930 

1 Australia 495 25.4 
2 United States 319 16.4 
3 United Kingdom 160 8.2 
4 France 114 5.8 
5 China 73 3.7 
6 Japan 61 3.2 
7 Bosnia/Herzegovina 53 2.7 
8 lndia 36 1.8 
8 South Pacific 36 1.8 

10 New Zealand 32 1.6 
11 lndonesia 31 1.6 
12 Russia 26 1.3 
12 Hong Kong 26 1.3 
14 lsrael 24 1.2 
15 Papua New Guinea 21 1.1 
16 South Africa 19 .98 
17 Germany 17 .87 
18 Canada 15 .77 
19 Sri Lanka 14 .72 
19 Vietnam 14 .72 
21 Malaysia 13 .62 
22 Spain 12 .62 
22 ltaly 12 .62 
22 Philippines 12 .62 
25 Europe 11 .56 
26 United Nations 10 .51 
26 Argentina 10 .51 
26 Somalia 10 .51 
26 Thailand 10 .51 
3·, Algeria 9 .51 

--

Relatively few countries dominate the 'Most Important 
Country' ranking in this set of international news stories. Four 

countries - Australia, United Stales, United Kingdom and 

France - account lor 55.8% of stories. If we exclude stories where 
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Australia was the rnost irnportant country the pattem of news 

doıninance by few countries remains apparent. Three co,untries 

(the United Sates with 22%, the United Kingdorn with 11% and 

France with 8%) account far 41% of all stories. it is alsa 

noteworthy, however, that 10 of the top 30 countries are Asian, 

a rnatter that will be considered further later in this paper. 

A large range of factors appear to have been at play in 

generating this pattern of prorninence, sorne relatively constant, 

others peculiar to the sample period. Though it is not possible to 

attach relative weights to these factors, they include: 

• a 'horne country effect' - not surprisingly, international 

stories involving the horne country rate highly. A flow-on effect 

of this is that countries with whom Australia has newsworthy 

relationships (i.e. ones which generale stories where both 

countries are important) alsa rate relatively highly. 

• traditional cultural ties, in Australia's case particularly 

with the United Kingdorn. 

• econornic, rnilitary and cultural power of nations (so 

called 'elite nations') rnost obviously reflected in the prominence 

of the US. 

• effect of regional proxirnity - as will be shown later Asian 

nations are ınore prominent in the news n1ap of Australia than in 

that of the UK. 

• effect of specific events - the count far France was inflated 

by the French nuclear tests at Mururoa Atoll in the South Pacific, 

which is alsa the main source of the foirly high count far the 

South Pacific itself. The China count is inflated by the Beijing 

Womı<,n's Conference. 

• nature and distribution of inter.national ne\VS ga hering 

resources of the three rnedia (see Note 2). 

In order to gain a ınore cornplete ıneasure of the 

promineµce of various countries and, in particular, to be able 

to take into account the three levels of irnportance allowed far 
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in the coding scheme a prominence measure was created 

whereby three points were awarded if a country ,v-as rated as 

the Most Irnportant Country in a story, two points if it was the 

Second Most Irnportant Country ınentioned and one point if it 

was the Third Most lmportant Country. This rneasure was 

applied to both the Australian and British data. The British 

data set used far this purpose coınprised 3855 international 

stories in the two sample weeks appearing in faur daily 

newspapers - Tlıc Express, Tize Gııardian, Tize Telegraplı and Tize 
Daily Mail and in two evening television bulletins - the BBC 

nine o' clock news and ITN news at ten. 

Proıninence scores achieved by countries were 

aggregated far the Australian data set and the British dala set. 

The country scores in the two sets were then aligned by 

adjusting the British totals down to lake into account the 

overall greater size of the British data set as against the 

Australian one - 3855 stories as against 1947. This yielded 

Table 2. 

As indicated earlier, in the preparation of Table 2 the raw 

prominence scores in the British data set were adjusted to the 

size of the Australian set. Hence, while the nuınbers given 

against individual <:ountries in Table 2 are in theınselves a 

soınewhat arbitrary construct, they provide a sound basis far 

coınparing relative prominence of countries in the two sets of 

data. 

A coınparison of Table 1 and the Australian data in Table 

2 reveals relatively little difference in the rankings of 

countries. However it is noticeable that there is , ınarked rise 

in the prorninence of international organisati ons: the UN 

juınps froın 26th in Table 1 to llth in Table 1, the category 

'World cornınunity of nations' and NATO appear in Table 2 

but not in Table 1. it is clear that the significance of 

international organisations in news is rnore fully represented 

by the measure used in Table 2 than that used in Table 1. 
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Tablo 2 . Country Prominence Measure: Top 30 Countries 

AUSTRALIAN DATA 

Country Name 

Australia .... 
United States 
United Kingdom 
France .. 
China .... 
Japan 

Total Score 

.... 2047 

. . . . 1478 
.776 

.... 550 
..... 357 
.... 285 

Soutlı Pacific . 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 
New Zealand 

....... 231 
.. 194 
.. 182 
. . 140 lndia .. 

United Nations 
lndonesia 
Russia . 

.. 123 
.118 

World Community/nations 
Hong Kong 

.113 

.109 
. . 108 

Papua New Guinea . 
Germany . 

. 106 
. . 101 

lsrael 
South Africa .... 

. . . . . . . 93 
... 83 

.79 Canada . 
Asia, in general 
ltaly 
Europe .... 
NATO 
Croatia 
Sri Lanka 
Vietnam 
Malaysia. 
Pakistan 
lreland 

..... 77 
. . . . . . . . .74 

........ 64 
.. 57 

. . . . . . 55 
.. 55 

........ 53 
.. 52 
. 47 

...... 46 

BRITISH DATA 

Country Name 

United Kingdom 
United States . 

Total Score 

....... 2594 
.. 1525 

France . . . . . . .628 
Germany . . . · · · · · .340 
Europe ...... 332 
lreland · .206 
Bosnia-Herzegovina ... · .199 
Australia . . 187 
ltaly · · · · · .. 173 
South Africa ......... · .160 
China 
Russia 
Spain 
EU 
United Nations .. 
lndia . 
Japan ..... 
NATO .. 
New Zealand 
Belgi um 
Sweden 
Pakistan .. 
lsrael 
Hong Kong 
Canada . 
Switzerland 
Serbia 
South pacific 
Croatia ... 
Sri Lanka 

. .160 

.. 159 
.155 

. ..... 150 
.. 148 
.127 

...... 127 
... 92 
... 82 

. ... 69 
. .. 64 
... 60 
.. 57 

...... _ ,54 
.50 

.... 50 
.. .40 

......... .38 
. ... 34 
... 34 

A coınpurison of the Auslralim1 and Bril. sa data in Table 2 

sheds significant furfüer light on tl1e factors detemüning Australia's 

intemational news ınap. Botl1 the siınilaıities and differences 

betwcen the two sets a~e noteworthy. The broad 'prominence 

paltem' in the two sets is strikingly similar, suggesting a sin1ilar 
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general distribution of intemational news in which a relatively few 

counlTies (indtıding the home country) clominate and in whicl1, 

after the top twenty or so cotıntries, prominence falls away rapidly. 

The United States scores a similar!y high rating in botl, Australia 

and Britain as does France. However, though France ranked highly 

lor botl, Bıitish and Australian news stories, a more cletailed 

analysis of story topics has demonstrated that füey were covered in 

veıy clifferent terms. While füe Munıroa nudear test dominated 

Australian coverage of stories in which France was prominent, tl1e 

British coverage induded a mud1 greater percentage of routine 

stories on topics like sport (Sreberny et. aL, 1998). Table 2 also 

indicates that the United Kingdom is ınuch ınore prominent in füe 

Australian media than Australia is in the United Kingdoın's . 

Tab]e 2 alsa shows that regional proximity affects pattems of 

news coverage. in the Uıüted Kingdom sample, nine Asian/South 

Pacific countries or regions rank in the top 30 while in the 

AuslT<.ılian saınple 14 Asian/Soutl1 Pacific countries or regions 

figure. Utilising the relative weightings given to cotıntries in Table 

2, Germany is 3.37 tin1es more pronıinent in Britain tl1an in 

Australia, Europe is 5.19 times more prominent, lreland is 4.5 tin1es 

ınore pronıinent and Ituly is 2.3 times ınore prominent. On the 

otl1er side of the ledger Japan is 2.2 times ınore prominent in 

Austrajia füan iı1 Bıitain, China is 2.2 times more prominent and 

lndonesia (not in the British top 30) is some 7.4 times ınore 
prominent. Interestingly the proıninence of India is siınilar in füe 

U.K. and Auslrnlia suggesling perhaps an 'equalising' effect, which 

cuts across region as a deten11inant of proıninence, in the case of 
nıajor Cornmonwealth counhies. 

Prominence of Regions 

The Australian data set was also aralysed by region using füe 

country groupings constructed in füe design of the intemational 

study. Tiıis analysis is regarded as particularly iınportant given füe 

potential tıse of the internationa] news map as a gauge of 

Australia's position in the world given its cultura] ties to Europe 
and its geographica] proxiınity to Asia. 
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Table 3 indicates tl1e prominence of regions as measured .by 
the number of stories for which countries from the particular regıon 

were judged as most iınportant. 

Tablo 3 : Prominenee of Regions 

Region 

Western Europe 
North Ameriea 
Latin Ameriea/South Ameriea/ 
Central Ameriea/Caribbean 
Central/Eastern Europe 
Afriea 
Middle East 
Asia/Paeifie (ine Australia) 
Otlıer 

Total 

Australian Data 
No of Percontage 

Stories n = 1930 

359 18.6 
338 17.5 

45 2.3 
107 5.5 
62 3.2 
44 2.3 
937 48.5 
38 2.0 

1930 100 

I 1 Table 3 the Asia/Pacific region accounts for 48.5% of 
ı · · · t e's stories thus highlighting the privileged posıtıon gıv:n. ~ on t 

. . . ternatı· onal news representation. Thıs ıs ın par own regıon ın ın ' d d · 
a 'home country effect' since in Table 3 Australia is inclu e . ın 
the Asia/Pacific region. However, the importance of the;e;t~ 
is stil! evident if Australia is removed from the data set. a e 
shows the proıninence of regions disregardmg those storıes 

where AustTalia is most prominent. 

Tablo 4: Prominenee of Regions excluding Australia 

Region 

Western Europe 
North Ameriea 
Latin Ameriea/Soutlı Ameriea 
Central Ameriea/Caribbean 
Central/Eastern Europe 
Afriea 
Middle East 
Asia/Paeifie ( exe Aust) 
Total 

No of Stories 

359 
338 

45 
107 
62 
44 

442 
1352 

Percentage 

26.6% 
25.0% 

3.3% 
7.9% 
4.6o/o 
3.3% 

32.7% 
100 

- ı---
·.· . .. 
' 

• ,' 

', 

' 

' 

' 
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Table 4 indicates that North America, Western Europe and 
the -Asia / Pacific regions loom large in Australia' s international 
news n1ap each 1-vith 25% or more of stories while Latin Aınerica 
and Africa are of peripheral interest each having less than 5%. 

This pattern of regional prominence is similar to that 
identified by Noble and Noble in the 1979 stııdy which used 
very sirnilarly constructed regions. Their findings, summarised 
in Table 5, are most properly coınpared with the results in Table 
3 since in both these tables Asia includes Australia. 

Table 5: Prominenee of Regions -1979 StUdy 

Region No of Stories Percentage 
Western Europe 226 219% 
North Ameriea 201 19.5% 
Soutlı Ameriea 21 2.0% 
Eastern Europe 40 3.9% 
Afriea 101 9.8% 
Middle East 92 8.9o/o 
Asia (ine Aust) 333 32.3% 
Otlıer 18 1.7% 
Total 1032 100 

Source: Noble & Noble, 1980.Sl 

The high relative prominence of Western Europe and 
North An1erica in Australia' s 1979 nev,ıs n1ap is very sin1ilar to 

that in 1995. The very low score lor South America is alsa 

comınon to both. Africa scored more highly in 1979 than in 1995 

(9.8% as against 3.2%) largely because the 1979 sample period · 
included elections in what was then Rlıodesia and fears of 

African political instabilit,,. which were proıninently reported in 

Australia (Sreberny-Mohamınadi et. al., 1985). The increase in 

stories from the Asia/Pacıfic region (32.3% in 1979 and 48.5% in 
1995) is to some extent accounted lor by the prominence of the 

South Pacific in 1995 due to the Mururoa tests. However, it alsa 

reflects a strengthening of links between Australia and its 
Asian neighbours between 1979 and 1995. 
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It was noted earlier that the 1979 and 1995 samples are not 

strictly commensurate. As well as the differences in sampling 
ınethodology already noted, the 1979 study surveyed a greater 

range of ınedia than the 1995 one, including radio news. _Noble 
and Noble note, however, that while there are son1e varıal1011s ın 
emphasis amongst the different ınedia there is in general _a 
pattern of conformity with respect to regional promınence. Thıs 
suggests that the coınparison of 1979 and 1995 results has 

acceptable validity despite the sampling differences. 

As well as identifying the relative prominence of different 
regions in Austwlia's news, Noble and Noble also investigated 
the 'in1ages' of the regions as reflected in the topic area:; of news 
from the region. They noted that in the Australian media 'North 

America' s in1age is one of science, followed in l1un by criıne, 
international politics, econoınics and diplon1atic activity ,vith 
personalities and human interest stories bringing up the rear. 
The iınage of South Aınerica, given the foct that it is largely 

invisible, is one primarily of n1ilitary and defence and of natural 
disasters', (Noble & Noble, 1980-81: 55). They also nole that 
\vhile news froın Western Europe and Asin is diversifiect 

reflecting the whole speclnım of news events, that from the 
Middle East and Africa is highly selective reflecting political and 
military crises. The 1995 data yiclds similar results overall but 
with aı1 important variation with respect to Asia. In the current 
analysis a 'topic profile' was constructecl far the stories from 
each region which ,vas then assessed against the 'topic profile' of 
the total international data set, excluding stories \vhere Australia 
was n1ost prominent. The total international data set, excluding 
Australia, \Vas seen as the n1ost appropriate standard of 
con1parison for study of biases in the representation of regions 
(see Puh,is et. al., 1997 far a rnore detailed statistically-based 

account of this analysis). This analysis revealed North America 
as significantly higher than average for domestic politics, 
domeslic economics, sports and entertainment/huınan interest 

categories while low for international conflict, domestic conflict 
and natural disaster categories. Western Europe and 
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Central / Eastern Eıırope were high lor inlernational conflict dııe 
to involveınent in the war in Bosnia-I-Ierzegovina. I-Iowever, 

while Central and Eastern Europe figııred low in 'non-conflict' 

categories, Western Europe was higher than average in culture, 
entertainmei1t, huınan interest and sports categories. 

Latin/Soutl1 Aınerican scores were too low on most topics to be 

able to confidently sııggest a pattern other than one of relative 
absence of news, though the highest nun1ber of stories, nine 

each, were for sports and natural disasters/accidents/weatl1er. 
The numbers for Africa are also very small, thoııgh the highest 
nuınber of stories, eleven, \Vasin tl1e civil wars/political violence 
category. 

These patterns of representation are sin1ilar to those 

identified by Noble and Noble. There is a diversity of reporting 
of North America and Westem Eıırope not evident in the 

reporting of Central and Eastern Europe, Africa and Soııth 

America. The Asia/ Pacific region, as noted earlier, is alsa 

prominently reporled. 1-Iowever, the pattern of reporting from 
Asia that emerges in the 1995 shıdy is somewhat less diversified, 

in the sense of reflecting the whole spectrum ol news events, 

than Noble and Noble foıınd. in the 1979 study stories where 
Australia is n1ost pron1inent were included in the topic analysis 

and this is likely to have been the source lor a considerable 

component of the perceived diversity. For the analysis of the 
1995 <lata it was decided to exclude stories where Aııslralia was 

not prominent so as to be able to focus spccilically on the 
portrayal of Asia in Aııstralia. For this purpose it was also usefııl 

l'o exclude stories from the South Pacific region since the count 

for the Pacific largely arose from the Mururoa nuclear tests and 
hence did not reflect more usual patteyns of representation. 

This Asim, data set, while still reflecting considerable 
diversity, is heavily weighted to economic topics. it slıows 

notably higher scores than the all-nation average for 

intcrnational econon1ics/ globalisation categories (16.21% versus 

8.97%); domestic economics (13.46% versııs 7.88%); and social 
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· t ·ıes (13 76"1 versus 7 22%)- though this last statistic 1ssues ca egor ~ · ıo · . , 
is largely an artefact of the Beijing Women's Conference. Asıa s 

percentage scores are noticeably below the average for all 
nations in relation to sports (6.12% versus 15.03%); 

entertainment/human interest categories (2.75% versus 7.29%); 

science related categories (1.83% versus 5.25%); and 

culture/history categories (5.50% versus 8.17%). Overall, this 

analysis suggests that Australia, and the Australi~n media~ vie~ 

Asia as very important and that there has been ~n ın~rease ın tl~ıs 
perception since 1979. However, in the medıa vıew of Asıa, 
economic and business issues rate relatively more lughly than 

broadly cultural ones. 

Discussion 

We can no longer speak sensibly of any single or even 

representative Australian 'international netvs map' no ma~ter 

how extensive the. data collection or careful the samplıng 
technique. Perhaps we never could. But certainly we were more 

likely to be able to do so when international news was a scarce 

commodity, when the 'tyranny of distance' stil! reigned'. and 

available distribution technologies determined (and restrıcted) 
access. Jn 1908-09, 2,457 press cable messages, comprising 

211 263 words, were cabled from Britain to Australia (Parliament 

of ;he Commonwealth of Australia, 1909: 389). At the time all 

world news cabled ta Australia can1e via Landon and cable 

technology was the only way of transmitting up-to-date news 

internationally. üne could foirly say that these 211,263 words 

largely compriscd the intemational news menu far Aus.trali~ns 

of the day. We can contrast this with the conteınporary sıtuah )n 
whcre an· thing Hke a total word count is untenable and wh-·re 

end user initiated Internet access to global information tends to 

underınine the very idea of an 'inteınational news ınenu'. 

Yet international netvs flow sttıdies and the national 'news 

ınaps' they generate remain important if only because there stil! 
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is, despite the Intemet, a mainstream ınedia \vitl1 very large 

audiences and hence great capacity to inforn1 and influence. 

The Australian international news ınap described in this 

paper is significant in a number of respects. Firstly, while 

admittedly representing just a fleeting glimpse of international 
news (and a somewhat arbitrarily framed one at that), it does 

represent a point (just as Noble and Noble's 1979 study did) in 
the evolving narrative of Australia' s engageınent with the rest of 

the world, a narrative in which the rnedia both reflect and 
construct relationships. 

Australia' s comınunication links to the outside world 

developed in.the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries within 
the framework of the British links of the majority of its people 

and of Australia' s position as a part of the British Em pire. it was 

Landon, not the world, with which Aush·alians then wanted to 

coınmunicate. The agencies which developed for the gathering 
and dish"ibution of world news reflected the structures of 

Empire. Even by the 1930s the vast majority of news coming into 

Australia came from Landon (Bali, 1938). in the 1930s Melbourne 

political scientist William McMahon Bal! argued that Aush·alian 
coverage of international events was marred by a lack of news 

from the Pacific region, including Asia and the USA, and was 

dominated by British perspectives (Osborne, 1997), Of course 
since world War il there has been a 'tı.ırn to Asia', though in the 

rnedia, as well as in other circles, there has been a tension 

between the need far greater links (including media links) with 
the region and the traditional pul! of old cultural ties. Writing in 

the early 1960s researcher Spragı.ıe Holden commented that 
"P.ınong top-echelon editors ... 1 observed ., general 

diSsatisfaction with Australia' s coverage of Pacific n2ws" and 

that "it would appear imperative far Australians ... to be up-to
the minute on Asian politics." However the reality was that "The 

pul! is towards Landon. Peiping [Beijing] gets noticed, but a cold 

in a royal head at Buckinghaın Palace may get more news play 

than a demarcl1e by the People's Republic of China" (Holden, 
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5 
lt is relevant lo nolc tlwt 
Austrnli.:ı's 1992 Bro.:ıdcasting 
Act saw the remov.:ıl of the 
long-standing requin•mcnt of 
television liccnsccs to 
providc an 'adcqmııc and 
cornprehcnsivc' seıvicc in 
their own right The 1992 ı\ct 
mercly rcquires them to 
contributc to the ovl'.!r.:ıll 
rnngc of servicesin t\ıc 
liccnsl'.! area. Thc old 
provLsions werl'.! interprelcd 
by thc Aw,tralian 
Broodcıısting Tribunal (ABT) 
as r<!quiring comml'.!rdal 
tdcvision license<.'s to 
provide tlwir communilil'~ 
.ıdcquatc nl'.!WS SC'TVİCC!S. 
Liccnsccs wcrc subject to 
pl'riodic pcrfonn.ıncc 
appraisal .ıml wcre rcquifl'<l 
to providc thc ABT with 
monthly breakdowns of their 
bulll'tins by loca], nationa! 
and intcm.ıtiona! storics. The 
Tribun.ıl noteJ: 'in .ısscssing 
whl'thcr .:ı ncws service bcing 
providı.>d to il particular 
cornmunity is of .:ıdcqu.:ıtC' 
qu.:ılity, thc tribunal will look 
i"lt thc soun-cs of ncw~, thc 
ri"lnge of issucs p!ı:'sı.mkd, 
.ınd !he ovcr.ıll division 
bC'twecn loc.:ıl, national .:ınd 
intcm.:ıtion.:ı! coveragc' 
{Aııslrrıliıııı Brııaılcıı.~tiııg 

Trı'lıııııa/, 1992. 8,1-85). By 
contr.ıst, undcr tlıc ncw 
Bro.:ıdca~ting Act, thc scopc 
cıf bulll·tins ;:ınd, inJccd, thc 
Jccision whethcr to h;:ıve 
thcm ;:ıt ali, İ!i l.:ırgdy a 
m.ıtlcr for tlıc- licensccs 
tl1"mS{'\vcs. (Putni~,1996) 

1961: 131-132). The 1995 international news map described in 

this paper suggests that the 'turn to Asia' has progressed 
significantly since then, albeit in a way weighted towards 

econornic rather than more broadly cultural frarnes. 

Secondly, the international news rnap is significant as a 
'stocktake' which can contribute to the ongoing important 
debate about media coverage of Third World countries and 

events. The global structure of news gathering and 
dissernination continues to follow the global flow of econornic 

and political power, selectively producing news visibility and 

invisibility and creating iınbalances in news flow. 

Continuing coverage of the global centers of the industrial 
world can be contrasted ,vith interınittent in1ages fron1 a Third 
World characteristically presented as being in crisis (Sreberny & 

Stevenson, 1999: 60). Consideration of these global issues 

position the news maps of individual countries witl1in a 
norınative fraınework. While there can be no objective yardstick 

of newsworthy events or, indeed 'ideal coverage' against which 

to n1easure any particular map of international news it is 
nevertheless an in1portant task of criticisn1 to assess international 
coverage agninst values such as 'balance', 'diversity', 

'cornprehensiveness' and 'fairness'. These can be applied to the 
global systeın as a -ı,vhole, to national systems, to particular 

sectors (e.g. television) or to particular publications, though in an 
increasingly fragınented ınedia marketplace issues of 
coınprehensiveness become even n1ore problematic with respect 

to whole sectors let alone individual publications.' 

Most stt1dies of overseas news in Australip. have taken this 

approach. l-Ienningham's (1988) description ,f Australian 
television news coverage of different regions of the world 
appears to be inforıned by a notion of imbalance. He coınrp.ents, 
"There is great disparity in the attention given to different parts 

of the world" (160) and, later, "whole regions of the world are 
invisible on sorne channels" (161). Overton's (1989) analysis of 

Australian television ne\vs argueS thnt Australian ınedia have 
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failed ta provide comprehensive and balanced coverage of 
world affairs despite the vast aınount of international news 
available via satellite. Lindley (1993) suggests that there is 
'spatial bias' in Australian neıvspaper coverage of natl1ral 
disasters. Gerdes and Charlier (1985) suggest that financial 
considerations have lead to an over-dependency by Australian 
television stations on US-produced news: "what is true of 
television drama may also be true of television news: the 
production cost to the Americans is offset by sales to other 

· countries where it is cheaper to buy Am~rican reports than 
produce at home or send correspondents ali over the world" (20). 
The present study confirrns the prominence of US stories and the 
relative lack of attention given to news frorn Africa and South 
America in Austrnlian coverage. The nun1bers of stories fron1 the 
Latin American/South An1crican and African regions in the data 
set, 45 and 62 respectively, were too small to formally calculate 
the significance of the variation between their 'topic profiles' and 
the all-nation average but the available <lata tended to confirn1 a 
pattern of intermittent crisis-oriented coverage. 

Thirdly, the international news n1ap is significant as a 
demonstration of particular patterns of representation, which 
pose a challenge to our understanding of the determinants of 
'news geography'. I-Iow can we account for this n1ap? In part of 
course, it is a funclion of the particular sample both with respect 
to the time period selected (the influence of specific news events) 
and the rnedia selected (the influence of, for example, a 
particular publication's editorial policies and internntional news 
gathering resources). Yet \ve can discern other ınore systernic 
factors at work as well, even if we cannot deterrnine their 
relative weight. The comparison betwe,,n the news rnaps of 
Australia and Britain suggests that thc•e is a 'global news 
system' and that both counlries are part ç.ı it. it is a system which 
reflects the structure of global econoınic and political power. At 
the saıne time there are differences in the new maps of the two 
countries which reflect regional and national prioril"ies. 
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Media Policies in Turk:ey 
Since 1990 

Abstract 

in Turkey, Turkish Radi? an? Te!evision Corporntion (TRT) WilS the one and only institution 
that h~s the broadc~stıng rıgh.t~ ~nti! 1990. However. the international impacts of polices 
reg~rdıng doregulatıon and prıvıtızatıon of media envlronment has begun to open up a new 
era ın '.urkey by the natıonal policles of Mother!and Party {ANAP) that started to be in 
power ın.earl~1980s. Cosequ.ently, withi? .this new era Turkish media scene is subjected to 
the polorıfıcatıon of new radıo and televısıon broadcasters tlıose wifl be the dominant 
actors to shape the rnedia .sector in Turkey starting frorn 1990s upto now. Tiıis paper aims 
to tra~e back !he early .history of 'private' broadcastjng in T urkey by giving particular 
attentı~n '.o the dynamıcs of '.c~ently ernerging media market. By doing so, tlıe 
underpınnıng aspects of medıa ındustry of 2000s in Turkey can be better eva!uated. 
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